Ghostbusters - in B
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9We2XsVZfc
Eerie sounds (059 Organ sound)
Drum roll intro (2 bars – 8 beats)
B

B

Bridge:
Repeat

A

E (keeps repeating)
B-

A

G#

G

Solo (crazy trombone solo)
End solo on bridge, then back to verses
End on “Who ya gonna call?… Ghostbuster”,
(Ending on Ghostbuster)
Lyrics - From: http://www.elyrics.net/read/r/rayparker-jr.-lyrics/ghostbusters-lyrics.html
Ghostbusters!
If there's something strange
in your neighborhood
Who you gonna call? - Ghostbusters!
If there's something weird
and it don't look good
Who you gonna call? - Ghostbusters!
I ain't afraid of no ghost
I ain't afraid of no ghost
If you're seeing things
running through your head
Who can you call? - Ghostbusters!
An invisible man
sleeping in your bed
Oh, who can you call? - Ghostbusters!
I ain't afraid of no ghost
I ain't afraid of no ghost
Who you gonna call? - Ghostbusters!
If you're all alone
pick up the phone
and call - Ghostbusters!

Addams Family Theme Song - F
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6QzbvH-ZNo

2x Intro: notes and snapping (2x) (and farts!)
2x Main part: Bb Cm F Bb
The Addams Family lyrics
They're creepy and they're kooky,
Mysterious and spooky,
They're all together ooky,
The Addams Family.
Their house is a museum
Where people come to see 'em
They really are a scream
The Addams Family.
(Neat)
(Sweet)
(Petite)
So get a witches shawl on
A broomstick you can crawl on
We're gonna pay a call on
The Addams Family.
source: http://www.lyricsondemand.com/

I’m the Meanest, Meanest Pumpkin in
the land - in Bb
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ILCYm9b3Rgk&feature=PlayList&p=6BD0B3DF
D2FC97E5
Youtube search: Top 10 Halloween Songs for kids,
at 35 seconds.
BbF7
Bb- BbI’m the Meanest, Meanest Pumpkin in the land
BbEb
F7 F
I‘m all alone and everything is grand
EbBbEbBbI don’t like to share, I don’t like to smile
EbBbEbFI don’t like to play and I’m angry all day.
BbF7
Bb- BbCuz’ I’m the Meanest, Meanest Pumpkin in the
land.

Monster Mash - in G
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkKKzTYIe3Q
Drums intro (2 bars)
G E- C D
Bridge at “zombies’ were having fun”
C D C D
Back to basic tune
END ON: 4 “Ah Ohh”s, end on G
Lyrics
I was working in the lab late one night
When my eyes beheld an eerie sight
For my monster from his slab began to rise
And suddenly to my surprise
CHORUS:
He did the mash
He did the monster mash
The monster mash
It was a graveyard smash
He did the mash
It caught on in a flash
He did the mash
He did the monster mash

(Background chorus is
“Ooooh, tennis shoe, wah-oooh.”)
From my laboratory in the castle east
To the master bedroom where the vampires
feast
The ghouls all came from their humble abodes
To get a jolt from my electrodes
oom where the vampires feast
The ghouls all came from their humble abodes
To get a jolt from my electrodes
CHORUS:
They did the mash......
The zombies were having fun
The party had just begun
The guests included Wolf Man
Dracula and his son
The scene was rockin', all were digging the sounds
Igor on chains, backed by his baying hounds
The coffin-bangers were about to arrive
With their vocal group, "The Crypt-Kicker Five"

Thriller - in C#m7

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=xIx_HbmRnQY
Intro – Church organ and brass

A section
C#-7(Bass) ~ ~ ~
F# ~
Etc. “It’s close to midnight”

~

~

Bridge 1 “Thriller…” (at 1:15)
C#-7
E F# C#-7 F# A
C#-7
E F# C#-7 F# A F# B
A Section
Bridge 1 “Thriller…”

(at 2:20)

Bridge 2
(at 2:45) “night creatures
calling the dead start…”
F# A
C#- C#-/B C#-/A# C#-/A
G#sus
G#
A section “They’re out to get you…” (at
3:04)
Bridge 3 “Thriller…”

(at 3:40)

Bridge 1 “Thriller…”

(at 4:00)

Groove (4 bars) ((at 3:43)
Vincent Price Church organ “Darkness
falls across the land”
After “inside a corpse shell” – MJ does
“oh darling…”
END on “the evil of the thriller”

Time Warp
From:http://www.azchords.com/r/rockyhorror-tabs-3348/timewarp-tabs-114232.html

A

A
B
It's astounding; time is fleeting

G
D
A
madness
takes its toll.

B
But listen closely - not for very much longer -

G
D
A
I've got to - keep control.
B
I remember - doing the Time Warp

G
D
A
Drinking
those moments when

B
the blackness would hit me - and the void would be calling....
F
C
G
D
A
Let's do the Time Warp again!

(x2)

(N.C)
E
A
It's just a jump to the left - and then a step to the ri-ight
E
A
With your hands on your hips - you bring your knees in tight
D
A
But it's the pelvic thrust - that really drives you insa-ane
Let's do the Time Warp again! (x2, chords as above)
A
B
G
D
A
It's so dreamy - oh fantasy free me! So you can't see me - no not at all.
B
In another dimension, with voyeuristic inten-tion,
G
D
A
Well secluded
I'll see all.
B
With a bit of a mind flip - you're into the time slip
G
D
A
Nothing can ever be the same
B
You're spaced out on sensation - like you're under sedation!
Let's do the Time Warp again! (x2, chords above)

Well I was tapping down the street just-a having a think
A7
D
When a snake of a guy gave me an evil wink, well it shook me up,
A
it took me by surprise, he had a pick-up truck and the devil's eyes,
E
D
A
He stared at me and I felt a change, Time meant nothing never would again.
Let's do the Time Warp Again (x2)
It's just a jump to the left...

